
Price County 
Residential
Services

LOCATION

Phillips
105 N Avon Ave
PO Box 108
Phillips, WI 54555

BUSINESS HOURS

Monday-Friday
8am-4:30pm

Saturday  Closed
Sunday  Closed

*Discounts are shown as "up-to" maximums. Internet Discounts a determined by market and subject to change. Offers subject to change. Norvado service may not be available 
in certain geographic areas due to bandwidth restrictions. Credit check required to obtain Norvado services. Applicable taxes, fees (such as 911, USF, IEUF, activation) and 
surcharges extra. Monthly services and discounts will be prorated. Installation and material charges may apply. Long distance refers to domestic (contiguous US and Canada) 
calling not to exceed average residential voice (person to person) thresholds.  Abuse of long distance may result in additional charges or termination of service. Internet speeds 
advertised are not guaranteed; customers will receive “up to” the advertised speed they are subscribed to. Exclusions and conditions apply. Speak with a representative or visit 
norvado.com for more details.

So you've decided on Internet, TV and Phone service. 
That's great! Check out the ways you can save money 

and enjoy your Norvado services even more.

Sign up for 
AutoPay and/or 
Paperless Billing 
and receive an 

additional monthly 
discount.  

when you add Internet 
to any Phone plan. 

$1050
/month

Internet 
Discount

Sign up for both and receive 
a one-time $20 credit. 

norvado.com | #discoverthepossiblities

PHONE

800-250-8927



20Mb/2Mb
(ILEC Only) $79.99

Norvado Internet, TV and Phone 
services are more than your everyday 
communication services. 

They give you the best in entertainment; reliable 
connection to loved ones, hobbies and career; 
smart home technologies and dependable 
emergency services.  

Subscribe to the technologies that best 
fit your lifestyle. Combine services and 
receive a monthly discount.

Take a simple phone line...

Start making 
home sweet home

even sweeter.
PHONE TV INTERNET

Phillips/ Soo Lake
Unlimited Local Calling

Prentice
Unlimited Local Calling $10.85

$10.50

Park Falls
Unlimited Local Calling $16.50

Long Distance Calling $0.11 per minute

Find a fiber Internet plan.Your first Set-Top Box is FREE! 
Add DVR for only $6.95 a month.

300 Mb/300 Mb $79.99

500 Mb/500 Mb

750 Mb/750 MB $119.99

1 Gb/1 Gb $149.99

$99.99

Basic 
125+ channels including local stations  

Basic Expanded 
160+ channels including local stations

Set-Top Box 
First Set-Top Box is included

DVR Set-Top Box

HD Channels
55+ Channels including local stations

HBO Suite

Cinemax Suite

Showtime Suite

Starz Suite

Norvado On Demand has the latest new 
releases. Plus, watch thousands of FREE 

shows and your favorite prime-time 
networks on your schedule. And, enjoy

 it all in HD and 3D.

*Includes off-air surcharge of $22.11

 $6.00 each

$12.00 each

$115.99

$9.95

$103.99

$13.95

$17.95

$14.95

$10.99

Find a Copper Internet Plan.

50 Mb/10 Mb
(CLEC Only) $59.99

100 Mb/30 Mb
(CLEC Only)

$79.99

Add a router that will never slow you down.

Apex Managed WIFI
Includes a WIFI 6 Router, Parental 
Controls & a Router Level Firewall

$12.99/month

Total Phone Package $19.99

Includes 2,000 minutes of long distance 
and 19 calling features such as: 

» Call Manager Voicemail 

» Caller ID

» Call Waiting

» Caller ID/Call Waiting

» Three-Way Calling

» Call Forwarding

» Speed Calling

» Anonymous Call Rejection

» Monitored Extensions

» and MORE!

O N  D E M A N D


